JTA Newsletter

Spring
Travel tracker
At Montbelle we continue to look
for exciting initiatives to
encourage children to walk to
school to reduce pollution and
congestion and have healthier
children• We have signed up for
the travel tracker scheme which
records online how children get to
school each day. If a child walks,
bikes, scooters or takes part in
park and stride at least once a
week every week each month then
they will receive their very own
badge.

New JTA’s
Last year our JTA’s did a fantastic
job at keeping the roads safer and
encouraging healthier travel. But
the time has come to appoint new
JTA’s to help us. Here is their
message for you...
The more you walk, bike or scooter
to school the healthier the world will
be and so will you! Getting exercise
before school starts can help your
brain work harder, not to mention
it will help you stay fit and healthy.

Plus each week the winning class

will
be announced
in clelbration
Continuing
for gold
assembly!

Last year we were thrilled to
•receive the GOLD award from TFL
stars
for our fantastic schemes to
•
reduce traffic and promote safer
•travel around the school.
This year we will continue to work
to maintain our gold award, so
look out for our exciting schemes
and competitions throughout the
year.

Schemes in school
• The golden padlock scheme, where
children who bring a bike or scooter to
school and leave them in the bike shed
have a chance to picked (by our JTA’s)
to have the golden padlock on their
bike or scooter. If you are luckily
enough to have the padlock at the end
of the day you can see Miss Burne for a
prize.
• Travel tracker badge scheme
• Weekly competition to see which
class walks, scoots or bikes the most.
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